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‘Favoritism id HRT
Hit; Legal Says PUC

Star-Bull Staffers
Hear Betty Say Shell 
Sell Home, Stay Here
Delegate Elizabeth. Farrington 

revealed future plans to her Star- 
Bulletin. family Monday night at 
a Pacific Club dinner but not a 
line about her revelation was pub
lished in Tuesday's editions.

In what some observed as a 
confiding manner, she said she 
will do just as her late husband, 
Joseph R. Farrington, would have 
done under a similar situation.

She revealed^ that Joe, in the 
event of a political setback—mean
ing defeat in a delegateship race 
—had been offered two or three 
substantial jobs in Washington.

But her late husband, whose 
heart was all for Hawaii nei, 
wanted only to return where his 
roots were set deep, she declared. 
She indicated that both he and 
she had powerful influence In 

» Washington but Joe’s heart was in
(more on page 7)

Back the Attack
' Are you going to be a Yule Fool and possibly dead, or 

mangled and helpless? Or will you be wise and stay alive?

Here’s a question you and thousands of others in Ha
waii will be faced with in the next couple of weeks as the 
rounds of pre-Christmas parties begin in shops, offices 
and, despite official warnings, possibly in government build
ings.

If . you are what the National Safety Council calls a 
"Yule Fool,” you will probably be a hazard to your own life, 
possibly those near and dear to you, and very likely to 
numbers of utter strangers whose only misfortune is that 
they drive on the same road with you.

A Yule Fool is a man who takes too much of his Christ
mas cheer inside and sets out driving on the highways. He 
doesn’t have to be drunk—just "brave,” and often as not the 
life of the party. On the roads, of course, he’s a menace to 
himself as well as everyone else in his vicinity. He may 
very well eventually be scraped up off the highway in a 
basket and deposited in gory pieces at the C-C morgue where 
he must later be viewed and claimed by his wife, mother, 
or some other close relative required by law to identify him 
before his body can be removed to some undertaker’s fof 
decent and dignified burial.

Or he may wind up screaming through the splintered 
bones and shredded flesh of his face in the C-C Emergency 
Hospital with doctors laboring to put some semblance of 
humanity back into the body he has nearly destroyed by 
his thoughtlessness. Perhaps he will have days, weeks, or 
months to reflect on his folly from a hospital bed, legs sus
pended in splints, body swathed in bandages.

Christmas is not, of course, the only time fools like these, 
like all of us on occasion we must admit, are to be found on 

(more on page 6)

Gray Line, Trade 
Winds Tours 
Oppose Franchise
The Public Utilities Commission 

is charged by some independent 
tour companies with favoritism 
toward Honolulu Rapid Transit Co. 
in renewing an HRT franchise to 
run round-the-island bus torus for 
five years without a public hear
ing.

Among the complaints, a reliable 
source said, are allegations that 
the HRT’s accounting procedure 
was not proper and does not tell 
the truth as to its expenses in 
running the tour buses.

Last year the PUC renewed the 
HRT’s certificate to continue the 
tours. At that time HRT is re
ported to have said it was doing 
all right with this phase of its op
eration.

Some independent tour operat
ors say that the company is losing 
money on $3 per passenger but it 
is carrying on at this rate to drive 
smaller tour companies out of com-

(more on page 0)

This Happen To Yule Fools

THIS WASN’T A CHRISTMAS accident, but it looks just about like 
tvhat happens every holiday Season when motorists take too much of 
their Christinas cheer inside. Make sure you aren’t the Yule Fool 
this year.

Honolulu Cop Quit 
Force for Movies when 
He Couldn't Get Leave
They wouldn’t give Officer Mel

vin Prestidge a leave to go make 
movies, so now he’s a former mem
ber of the Honolulu Police De
partment and, for all anyone 
knows, perhaps he’ll be a Holly
wood star one of these days. Al
ready he is scheduled to go to 
California, as soon, as he winds 
up the current job he has acting in 
the TV movies being shot on 
Maul.

At first, Prestidge requested a 
leave for five weeks to go on the 
movie job, and the police depart
ment forwarded his request to 
civil service. But before the com
mission acted on the request, It 
was withdrawn and Prestidge ap-

(more on page 6)

City Hall Newsvendor 
Is Double Grandpa
Fong You Lee, the blind news 

vendor who’s presided over his 
City Hall stand longer tnan most 
elected officials have held their 
offices, became a double grandpa 
Wednesday. But the whole story 
is worthy of the late Bob Ripley 
and his “Believe It Or Not” feat
ure.

Mr. Lee has twin sons who mar
ried girls who were bom on the 
same day.

Wednesday, both wives gave 
’birth to sdns, the births being only 
12 hours and eight minutes apart.

Capt. Jones Wont Call Hotel St. Fun 
Spots Fire Traps; Tosses Ball To HASP

Stepping up its campaign on 
Hotel St. the HASP disciplinary 
board Tuesday moved into the 
field of massage parlors, declared 
one off-limits, made a few gestures 
toward massage parlors in gen
eral and suggested that the Hono
lulu Fire Department might aid 
its cause by declaring establish
ments it considers undesirable to 
be fire traps.

But right there the military ran 
up against a stone wall in the 
form of Capt. Wiliam Jones, head 
of the 'department’s fire preven
tion division.

Capt. Jones, a portly, amiable 
man, was very firm when he told 
the military, including a flre-eat- 
ing HASP'colonel who has spark- 
plugged the current drive to “clean

Driver with License A-l 000 Dodges 
Cops; Turns Out To Be Amfac Exec.

The same week Mayor Neal 
Blaisdell signed a proclamation 
publicizing Honolulu’s endorsement 
of President Eisenhower’s “Back 
The Attack On Traffic Accidents,” 
and the inception of a local cam
paign of the same sort, some people 
who ought to know better were in
dustriously dodging their respon
sibility under the traffic laws.

Monday a reporter cruised up 
Nuuanu St. between Kukul and 
Vineyard, to observe a wrecking 
truck In process of removing a bat
tered touring car. The reporter

Sam King May Find Self Battling 
Against Many Rivals To Stay in Palace

Not many months ago, Gov. 
Samuel Wilder King found occa
sion to say he is probably the first 
appointed governor of Hawaii who 
could, if he had to run fer elec
tion, win his office at the polls.

King was undoubtedly thinking 
of the days when he got elected 
Delegate to Congress, before World 
War H, but no one realizes better 
than the governor that times h^ve 
changed a lot since then. Nowa
days, as Jack Burns has pointed 
out, lunas can’t sit and watch the 
voting to make sure plantation 
workers vote GOP. Likewise, the 
Democrats have produced so many 
able candidates, politicos wonder 
why they complained about re
apportionment.

But on top of that, King is not 
regarded with unmarred affection 
and devotion by all members of 
his own party. There are even

(more on page 7)

up” Hotel St., that there are no 
places on Hotel St. he considers 
fire traps.

Queried by the RECORD later, 
Capt. Jones explained, “There are 
places below the present stand
ards and there are places like that 
all over town, in Waikiki and in 
many other places. But nothing can 
bedone about them under the pre
sent laws, because they conformed 
with the law at the time they were 
built."
WAIKIKI WILL GET IT TOO

it is true, Capt. Jones said, that 
he has been asked by the military 
to make inspections of certain spe
cific places on Hotel St.; presum
ably those which have drawn the 
displeasure of the HASP-colonel,

. (more on page 3)

stopped to inquire of the numerP 
ous bystanders about what had 
happened. 1 »

They pointed to a green Ford 
ranch wagon with a considerable 
dent in its front fender and told 
how the Ford had smashed into 
the touring car from behind. The 
driver of the touring car had. been 
holding a stationary position, sig
naling for a left turn and await
ing his chance for movement when 
the Ford struck, and the impact 

(more on page 8)

GOV. KING



Hungary Economy 
At Near Standstill

The Hungarian government was under 
pressure of some' UN members to allow an 
investigating team to make a fact-finding 
survey in Hungary. This faced Hungarian 
opposition and in the UN its delegates 
walked out.

MEANTIME, in Hungary, resistance 
continued with fighting against Soviet 
troops and the Kadar government taking 
place on a limited scale. In a month of 
bloody military suppression, rebellion has 
been practically crushed. But the economy 
was nearly at a standstill, -with workers 
refusing to return to their jobs.

The workers had genuine popular griev
ances. Discontent arose from injustices and 
crimes committed under the previous Com
munist-led regime. Grave mistakes have 
also been admitted by the government and 
the people have spoken out against it.

THIS WAS ONE element behind the 
events of today. And when discontent snow
balled, it blinded the people to the many 
achievements of postwar Hungary:

Aggravating this situation was the So
viet Union’s attitude and relations toward 
Hungary and other Eastern European 
countries in the Soviet bloc. This unequal 
relation carried on by the Soviet Union 
was admitted as a serious error in a Soviet 
statement Oct. 30.

Because of this situation, the Soviet 
troops who were in Hungary under the War
saw Pact were not liked by the people 
there.- Therefore, when Premier Imre Nagy 
was ousted by Janos Kadar and others of 
the Hungarian Working People's Party, and 
Soviet military assistance was requested 
to suppress the rebellion, the situation be
came further inflamed.

AT FIRST the protest demonstrations 
of the workers and others were based on 
genuine and widespread grievances. But 
this grew into a rebellion with organized 
right-wing forces progressively and rapid
ly taking the lead. Premier Nagy, according 
to reports, was overwhelmed by the de
velopments and capitulated to the right 
wing which, os events proved, hod main
tained their strength for 12 years under 
Communist rule.

Alexander Werth, writing In Reynolds 
News (London) Nov; 4, described the com
position of the “revolutionaries."

He wrote: “Imry Nagy, the premier, is 
also foreign minister, and the ‘revolution
aries’ are Hungarian rightwing extrem
ists, under the leadership of Joseph Dudas, 
who do not recognize the authority of the 
Nagy government.”

AT THIS MOMENT, for the Commun
ists* in Hungary, the continuation of the 
right-wing upsurge, riding on the discon
tent of the people, meant the overthrow of 
the system and its replacement by land
lordism and restoration of capitalism, pro
moted by those whom Werth calls "right
wing” extremists. Already, according to 
news reports, White terror had begun, with 
Communists and left-wing workers being 
massacred.

To save the socialist system, Kadar 
called upon the Soviet troops for assist
ance.

According to news reports, the program 
financed by foreign powers, especially the 
US, to conduct subversive activity agninst

News Hi-Lites
the socialist governments with the objec
tive of overthrowing them had a great part 
in bringing the unrest into open and sharp 
rebellion.

The question now is, will the foreign- 
financed programs to undermine socialist 
governments be stepped up or will the live- 
and-let-live approach developed consider
ably by the East and West since the Geneva

While observing his 75th birthday 
recently, Winston Churchill anounced:

"I ’am ready to meet my Maker. 
Whether my Maker is prepared for the 
great ordeal of meeting me is another 
matter.” ,

summit confab get the major emphasis?
Another question is* will the various social
ist governments be treated equally by the 
Soviet Union, allowed to pursue socialism 
under conditions of their own country with
out Soviet blueprint and interference, and 
relationships between all countries estab
lished on live-and-let-live basis?

East, West Blocs 
Cracked by Events

Events at two troubled spots—T Ting ary 
and Suez—demonstrated that ' h the 
Western and Soviet blocs werr from 
unified.

ENGLAND AND FRANCE took matters 
into their hands and invaded Egypt, and 
this caused estrangement between them 
and the UH. Pres. Eisenhower stood firm 
while trying not to discredit Britain and 
France, and finally the two invaders re
luctantly started evacuating troops from 
Egypt.

Western European economy gets 80 
per cent of Its oil from Persian Gulf fields 
and the US, in return for the British- 
French withdrawal, took steps to make up 
part of the European oil shortage..

But diplomatically, BrUsh-French and 
American relations had been strained.

ON THE OTHER hand, in the Soviet 
bloc, strong differences appeared between 
Tito and Soviet leaders. Not many months 
ago in downgrading Stalin, and restoring 
Tito to a place of prominence in Com
munist circles, Stalin's “cult of the indi
vidual” was criticized sharply by Soviet 
leaders.

Last week Tito in retorting to criti
cism of him by Soviet leaders blamed the 
“system” in the Soviet Union for produc
ing "cult of the individual." The sharp dif
ferences resulted over Soviet and Tito’s views 
on developments in Hungary and Poland.

Relations were far from happy. The 
Literary Gazette of Moscow, known for 
its satire and'humor, needled Marshal Tito 
on "cult-of-personality” grounds. The ar
ticle in the magazine was written by a 
recent visitor to Yugoslavia and it said:

“THERE IS IN every city a favorite 
place to walk. In Ljubliana it is Tito Street. 

In Split it is Tito Quay. In Titograd the 
people crowd Marshal Tito Street. Hie main 
street of Sarajevo^the street which flashes 
with lights and advertisements—is also 
Marshal Tito Street.” ■

Nehru: Liaison 
Between Ike & Chou?

Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru is 
expected to meet with President Eisen
hower sometime this month.. Nehru met 
with Premier Chou En-lai of . China re
cently in •New Delhi. After Nehru retyy§^; 
from his meeting with Elsenhower, Chou 
is expected to meet with him again.

NEHRU has played an important go-be
tween role in the past.

The New York Times Dec. 2 said: ", . . 
both men (Nehru and Chou) and probably 
the President too, must have it in mind 
that Mr. Nehru will be able to speak to 
Mr. Chou about first hand impressions of 
United States policy and aims.. This amounts 
to what Mr. Nehru considers to be India’s 
classic role—tiiat of the in-between, or 
linking power.”

85th Congress: New 
Civil Rights Fight

When the 85th Congress convenes in 
early January, the civil rights fight is ex
pected to be joined on the opening day of 
the new session. This battle will revolve 
around rule changes and parliamentary 
procedure. At the root of this fight is the 
issue: Will the Dixiecrats and their GOP 
allies be allowed to continue to kill civil 
rights measures by filibuster?

SIX LIBERAL Democrats and two Re
publicans have teamed up to move for a 
change of Senate rule 22 which requires a 
constitutional two thirds of the Senate— 
64 members—to close debate. The new 
rule has not been made public but it is 
likely to call for a majority vote to close 
debate, or 49 votes. This may be coupled 
with 15 days of debate before closure takes 
effect.

"Battleship Boys" 
Disservice in '41

;The dailies refreshed the memories of 
islanders last week on the anniversary of 
tlie Pearl Harbor attack.

IN THE MANY news stories one fact, 
embarrassing to the services, was left out. 
That concerned one of the many snafus by 
the Navy and Army commands here prior 
to Dec., 1941.

Some islanders recalled that sharp and 
harmful jealousies existed between- the Air 
Corps and the Navy; Air Corps planes doing 
reconnaissance work were restricted'from 

going beyond local waters by the “battle
ship boys.”

In all the hindsight speculation-about 
the Pearl H,arbpr attack, the dailies haven’t 
wondered publjcly what the results would 
have been if the Air Force planes had 
been able to operate freely.

RIVALRY between the services still con
tinues, although the roles and missions of 
the Armed Forces have been defined in 
1948 and 1953. The Army, Navy and Air 
Force have slugged it out time and-again.

Because each service has its own re
search. and development program, tlie ri
valry has been ■ intensified, especially, with 
advances in technology.

The New York .Times reported Dec. 2 
tha't "One of the hottest disputes has been 
between the Army and the Air Force./Among 
the questicgjp, involved have .been these: 

' What roles should be. assigned to' the Army 
and Air Force in guided missiles? Should 
the Army have aviation for its own tactical 
purposes?" ' ‘

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE Charles 
E.. Wilson ruled on these hot issues, in a 
memo two weeks ago. He limited the Army's 
use of missiles within its zone of operation 
and only within a 200-mile range against 
tactical targets. This means 100 miles be
yond and 100 miles behind the front lines.

To the Air Force goes the control of all 
land -based missiles beyond 200 miles.

The Army’s feathers were trimmed 
drastically. It will provide no close combat 
air support. Its planes will do observation, 
reconnaissance and airlift of Army per-: 
sonnel and material required for battle zone 
operations.

SHAKEN BY THE Wilson decisions. 
Army officials junked plans for a public 
statement. One officer expressed the Army’s 
stand: “Silence is the better part of valor.”

The Army now hopes to go to Congress, 
lobby hard to have the Defense chief’s -or
ders countermanded, if not entirely, /then 
in part. -' .....

Building: Private 
Housing To D'rop

Construction of badly-needed new pri
vate housing will decline in 1957 but the 
US will spend about 5 per cent more on 
new construction next year, the Labor 
and Commerce Depts, said last week.

TIGHT CREDIT will continue to de
press the demand for hew homes.

The over-all spending is expected to 
total $46.5 billion, compared to the record
breaking $44.1 billion this year.

Construction of new private non-fann 
dwelling units zoomed this year, with an • 
average annual rate of 1.1 million for. the 
first 10 months and of 1,050,000 for Octo
ber. This compares with a total of. 1,,310,000 
for 1955.

NEW PUBLIC construction will' boost 
the building trades next year, the two de
partments predict. They see a 12 per cent 
increase in public construction, from $13.4 
billion this year to $15 billion in 1957.

Total private construction is expected 
to increase nominally, from $30.7 billion 
this, year to $31.4 billion next year, .r .

Doctors Who Wrote Letters for Mrs. Flores Called To Testify
A novel bit of tactics marked the 

fifth session of Mrs. Esther K. 
Flores’ appeal of her firing as su
perintendent of nurses at Maluhia 
Hospital, when the hospital ad
ministration supporting its firing 
of Mrs. Flores, subpenaed as wit
nesses two doctors who had writ
ten letters of endorsement for her.

They were Dr. F. J. Pinkerton 
and Dr. Y. D. Chang, and both 
stood by the letters they had writ
ten, Dr. Pinkerton making a con
siderable point of his endorsement. 
He said he had trained Mrs. Flores 
as a cadet nurse and later, at 
Queen’s Hospital, had induced her 

to be nurse at the operating room.
Motive of the hospital adminis

tration was all the more bewilder
ing to onlookers inasmuch as 
Charles Kendall, HGEA director, 
had stated at an earlier session 
that Pinkerton had volunteered 
the letter and brought it personal
ly to the HGEA office.

“SUPERFICIAL” OBSERVATION

Dr. David Katsuki, C-C physi
cian, and Edward Toner, adminis
trator, questioned Dr. Chang, a 
former physician at the C-C 
Emergency Hospital, in an effort 

to establish that his observation 
of Mrs. Flores’ performance of her 
duties was “superficial.”

Dr. Chang did admit that .it was 
superficial in some respects.

Carrying the presentation fur
ther, Toner was called out of or
der by Chairman Albert Moniz 
several times for use of irrelevant 
matter and colloquy with witnesses.

His argument generally tended to 
indicate things are better at Ma
luhia under the present adminis
tration than under Dr. Thomas 
Mossman, .and that tne, dropping 
of Mrs. Flores had helped toward 
that end.

Somalia Next African 
Colony Slated to Win 
Independence
Next African colony to win self

rule will probably be Somalia, in 
the northeastern horn of Africa, 
now held by Italy under trustee
ship from the UN. 1960 has been 
set as deadline for its indepen-

Also, he made some answer to 
charges Kendall had made against 
him and the administration in an 
earlier meeting, in regard to treat
ment of Mrs. Flores after Dr. Ka
tsuki became C-C physic'"” 

dence, but since Somalia costs 
Italy more than it gets in return, 
Italy is- eagpr to give up the bur
den. Italian officials are being re
placed by Somalis, trained in Italy 
or Egypt.

Elections were held on Feb. 29, 
the nationalist Somali Youth 
League winning 43 of the 70 seats, 
and bn May 19, Abdullah Issa was 
elected Somalia's first premier.

Most of the 1,250,000 Somalis of 
the colony are nomadic herders, 
but the Italians with U.S. "Point 
Four” money have drilled 220 deep 
and 450 shallow wells, allowing 
150,000 acres of former desert land 
to be irrigated. There are 300 
schools, attended by 20,000 pupils as 

—’ 3,000 in 1949.
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Spots Fire Traps; Tosses Ball To HASP

(from page 1)
but he said, “If we make inspec
tions of a few amusement places 
they want us to, we will alsb make 
inspections of amusement \places 
all over town, in Waikiki and every
where else. We will not single out 
only a few amusement places and 
stop there.” ■

If the inspection is seriously 
asked, it will ve carried out, Capt. 
Jones said, because the law re
quires the department to make in
spections when they are asked. But 
mere shortcomings of .construction 
are not likely to cause any place to 
be labeled a fire trap, he added.

Surveys had been asked and pro
vided by several city' departirients, 
including the police vice squad and 
the fire department. Capt. Jones, 
who prepared the. fire department 
survey, followed the thinking he 
expressed Tuesday. by refusing to 
limit his study to the single block “Nearly any old building arouxM,^uor two that have become the im- 

town—any one built Before 16zs~- thecate fwihs- of the military.town—any one built before_____  
is below the standards' of today,** 
the veteran fire officer explained.
“just as those being built today 
will probably not be up to stand
ards of 25 or 30 years from now.”

Some places'in question are base
ments where amusement centers 
are located, Capt. Jones said, and 
if the military: thinks that is suf
ficient grounds for putting them 
out of bounds, then it must take 
such action without 'his sanction.

“I told them,"' he said, “that if 
they have standards higher than 
ours, then it’s up to them to act. 
But I certainly can’t put a place 
off-limits to civilians.”
The military felt some basements 

and upstairs establishments, es
pecially massage parlors, have too 
few means of egress.

MASSAGE PARLOR HIT

At the same session, it was re- 
vealed that one massage parlor on

Cost of Prejudice 
Much Lower Here; 
Racial Hiring Exists
Racial prejudice in Hawaii is 

not as costly us on the Mainland 
where the. AEL-OIO reported the 
ccst is $25 ’pillion less ’national In
ce me a year, riccording to sources 
here.

But prejudice exists in the em
ployment field and as a result em
ployes are paid lower wages.

The giving-of'preference in em
ployment to one nationality group 
or ethnic group knocks out com
petition ' among employes and the 
management • exercises a stronger 
and ■ often paternalistic hand, a 
source well versed in labor matters 
said. _

He explained that different na
tionality groups control ' vafidlis 

• tradep. The 'Japanese control the 
building. trades, excepting for 
large government 'contracts. The 
Chip^sp .to a large extent control 
thb1''restaurant business. Okina
wans also own many restaurants.

, ^Thes^,_owners generaly hire their 
'dYVn' people, the source said. For 
example, he explained, Filipinos 
are hired as a last resort by Jap
anese : contractors in the building 
trades.-

The Big Five traditionally have 
given preference in pay, positions 
and promotions to Caucasians, he 
said.

“But we do not have the problem 
here that exists on the Mainland,” 
he said. “We don’t have the South ■ 
or conditions that exist there. Uni
onization will change the picture,” 
he said, and indicated that the 
same applies locally.

Before you BU Y or SELL your Automobile 
CONSULT

STEVE SAWYER at Universal Motors
NEW & USED PLYMOUTH—CHRYSLER—etc.

Phones: 9-1141

Hotel St. was being put off-limits 
because the military had heard 
allegations that the type of mas
sage given varied somewhat from 
the generally accepted norm. It 
was indicated further investiga
tions may be made into other 
massage parlors in the future, and 
that investigators are even now 
collecting and assembling data.

' Instead,- he made a survey ■ of 
conditions in all amusement places 
on Hotel St. from River St. to 
Richards.

Guamanians Don't Like 
US Says Former Gov.; 
Run Taxi-Dancers Out

Did you know a prostitute can 
go to Guam without interference 
from the U.S. Navy, but someone 
who belonged to the League against 
War and Fascism will be barred as 
a “subversive”? That’s the state
ment of Ford Q. Evdick, whom 
the Republicans sent, out from 
Seattle three years- ago to serve 
as governor of Guam. Evdick, an 
attorney of long practice in Wash
ington State, writes his impres
sions of Guam for the Saturday 
Evening Post in its Dec. 1 issue, 
andon this particular subject adds 
that even a Guamanian can’t re
turn to his homeland from the 
Mainland U. S. if he has been 
tagged "subversive” by the navy— 

, and he sounds a bit shocked.
Further, he reports.- “I ;■ dis

covered that Guamanians dpn’t 
really like us now, us Statcslders, 
although they hailed us as.'-dcllv- 
erers only 12 years ago.”

There are a lot or reasons, but 
Edvick thinks the main one Is 
economic. Our armed forces threw 
plenty of money into Guam dur
ing World War II. and afterward 
on military construction, but no 
one can figure out how Guaman
ians are going to make anything 
after this military spending has 
finally leveled off and there’s no 
more big construction to do. Be
sides, while Guamanians , became 
U.S. citizens in 1950,'outsiders from 

. the Mainland and , from Hawaii 
also got the right to go to Guam 
and set. up shop in competition 
with the local people. In the main, 
they are-putting the local people 
out of b.usinegs, says Evdick.

Anjong the’ strongest bi these, 
competitors, he mentions "Jap
anese from Hawaii." 

Mainlanders are the object of 
_  some derision, even in the Guam- 

Men^^ing about the ' J J « 

much saving has been done, since dont sccm to rate the front
World War II economically, and 
the future appears very uncertain.

complaints of Filipino workers Im
ported there for Navy contracts, 
Evdick says Filipinos who com
pete with Guamanians are also re
sented.

When he discovered "No resi
dent of Guam had ever paid in
come taxes, and many weren’t pay
ing them now,” Evdick went to 
work to try to collect some. Al
most no Guamanian makes enough 
to have to pay, he claims, what 
with large families among people 
there, so mostly the Income tax 
was charged against service per
sonnel and civilian construction 
bosses.

Res: 6-3145

Aoki, Esposito 
Speak at Maui
Victory Luau
Taxes axe going up, Rep. Vin

cent Esposito, speaker-to-be of the 
House of Representatives, told'cel- 
ebrating Democrats at the Maui 
Democratic victory luau at Kahu
lui Saturday night, but he added 
that-, they had warned the voters 
about that during the recent cam
paign.

In the whole history of Hawaii, 
Esposito said, the Democratic
Party is the only one ever honest 
enough with voters to warn them 
of a tax increase ahead of time. .

Dan Aoki of Honolulu, speaking 
as keynoter in behalf of Delegate- 
elect Jack Burns whose .secretary 
he will be in Washington, thanked. 
Maui Democrats for their strong 
support of Burns and said the Dem
ocrats have finally elected “one 
of our own people” for the first 
time in 24 years. . ■

Speaking on his own, Aoki said 
he first became interested in the 
Democratic Party by listening to 
rallies back when he was a boy at 
Puunene.

Aoki also repeated what Burns 
has said several times in recent
years—that the ILWU brought 
political freedom to the people of 
the Territory.

“If you work on a plantation to
day, you can say you are a Demo
crat and still hold your job,” Aoki 
said.

Representative-elect Ray Adams 
acted as master of ceremonies at 
the luau which was attended by 
about 300 persons.

Likewise, Edvick says he began 
pushing collection on real estate 
taxes whicli had previously lagged.
KAN TAXI-DANCERS OUT

But one of Ills big early cam
paigns was against taxi-dancers—

THE STAR-BULLETIN reported 
that1 Mrs. Olin D. Jolihston, wife 
of the Senatoi- from South. Caro
lina, who came here, for the East- 
land hearings, .just .about admitted 
that :■ the* trip ■ was. - a1 junket:-

most of whom were prostitutes, 
Evdick charges. Ha got taxl-danc- 
ing outlawed by the Guam, legis
lature without much trouble, but 
he couldn’t stop the morals crack- »—.«wu» ,»uc ivauwp; f
down once he got it started. The Communist activities in Hawaii, 
legislature also decided to censor ......... 
movies prior to their. showing and 
twice passed a bill despite Evdjpk’s 
veto. Finally it was vetoed by the 
President who said such a law 
would be unconstitutional on its 
face. ■ 1

Yet it’s easy to see why Guam
anians might have considered some 
movies almost as dangerous as 
prostitution. In Japan, it is re
called, certain American movies 
were strongly objected to - bn 
grounds of “immorality.”

In cold print, ads gay what eth
nic group is wanted or not wanted' 
for Jobs listed' in the papers’ col
umns.

pages.
_________ Up to the early thirties the Star- 

Hardest hit by the end of Military Bulletin generally kept Oriental 
„ . .___ — —— ■ — ■■ - . socialites off the front page of the
cated Guamanians” who’ ha‘v”e come *

,,, .. .. .. ■ time Joseph Farrington began run
ning for political office, this prac
tice gradually changed to Include

spending he says will be the “edu-

to like all the things money will 
buy. But virtually all Guamanians, 
he says, will .have to learn to re-
turn' to. something like the econ
omy in the island prior to World 
War H—or migrate to Hawaii or 
the Mainland U. S.

Buenos Aires, once notorious 
among great cities for its noisy 
traffic has silenced all auto horns 
—and 7,000,000 Buenos Alreans 
agree that the change was a good 
one.

occasionally a photograph or two 
of Oriental socialites on that page. 
In the late forties the Advertiser 
began following suit.

But even today, according to the 
readers of the dallies, the papers 
still seem to find it difficult to 
find social functions of non-whltes 
that would rate front-page treat
ment in the society section.

The post office department re
ports that its entire 526,000-man 
payroll is now on an electronically 
controlled punch-card system.

The gift with the three-way re
turn—to the recipient, to the com
munity, to the nation—Is the U.S. 
Savings Bond.

In these one-party press islands, . 
as far as the major dailies are 
concerned, the dailies control the 
.play of news in more ways than 
one. They play up some news that 
suits their purpose and bury or 
Ignore others that they don’t like. 
They blow up some news on page 
one that does not rate even page 
30. x

IN OUR LOCAL DAILIES
Both dailies—the Star-Bulletin 

and the Advertiser—carried stari.?s 
about deportation to the Philip- 
piiies of Alejandro Llanos.

Llanos who fleeced local Filipinos 
of an estimated $1,500,000 was con
victed and imprisoned. After his 
release from prison he carried on 
a long legal fight against his de
portation.

Before immigration officials put 
Llanos, on a plane, he said he 
feared what his former associates 
and victims of his fleecing acti
vities would do to him in the Phil
ippines.

When the RECORD first carried 
a series of stories about Llanos’ 
activities, Llanos accused a visitor
from the Philippines, a Mr. Bal
deo, for leaking his’plans to this 
weekly. The two had a scuffle in 
the lobby of the Young: Hotel. At 
that time, Baldeo, who was not

ON MONDAY morning, because 
the Advertiser apparently had a 
hard time scraping up a good lead 
story, its editors ran an old news 
item, but of course under a new 
dateline.

That was the item that rated a 
two-line, banner headline play. It 
said' the U. S. Communist Party 
is taking an independent position 
from that of the Soviet Union.

Islanders who read the New York 
Times,' Christian Science Monitor, 
Time, Newsweek and other publi
cations wondered if the daily had 
finally published this news, as a 
new occurrence, because its own 
timetable said now is the time to 
print it.

■The item was a UP story. But UP 
has sent similar stories over its 
network since last September when 
the U. S. Communist Party made

------ , ____ _ public its inner-organizational 
the source of the story,''was afraid discussions.

- of ■ what Hands arid his followers Back in Sept. 23, the New York
would do .to him. Both fUedcoim- Times ran a story with
ter suits in court Baldeo was the headline: “U.S. Reds Confess &p?£ge“a^oml£^

Details of Llanos’ operations .were h the^dvertiser story.
carried in the RECORD more than - _ . - -
half a year before the dailies be
gan playing them up.

... THE DAILIES went full steam 
ahead treporting the Olympic 
games,'^laying'.up the unofficial 
team scores because ,in the early 
stages the US team was in the 
lead.-At the’'Olympics stressing 
of unofficial scores of team stand
ings was nqt encouraged. The ath-.- 
letes promoted sportsmanship and , 
individual competition, The dai
lies apparently took Soviet " team 
victory via the unofficial score 
harder, than, the athletes.

Then again on Sept. 24, the 
Times published a lead editorial 
on the UH. Communist Party.

Again on Sept. 30, it ran another 
story and repeated a portion of, 
an item published on Sept. 23, say
ing; '‘The party was wrong, says 
the (top national executive) cotn- 
mittee, in accepting the Infallibility 
of the Soviet Union and in de
nouncing, without investigation, 
anyone who dared question Mos- 

1 cow's behavior.”
Other stories before and since 

thenhave dealt with the point the 
. Advertiser played up at this late 

date, making it seem to the people 
of Hawaii that this hews was 
brand new.

- Did: the local dailies refrain from 
publishing these stories because the 

,-gasljl^nd,, investigating committee 
was -coming, to Hawaii? Did they 
feel ’. that- ;anyi report, stating theIn reporting that :,the Seriatdr n.S Communists were discussing 

and Ulis .wife , were guests- at a '(.heir independent stand,'was not 
dinner pt Luu Yce Chai, the Star- going'' to hplp>e witchhunt of the 
Bulletin said: -j/ei ■ SQnate committee—which always

“Mrs. Johnston spoke .briefly ahd plays up the Moscow angle? 
said that; she,found at least .one
good thing about the leaders pf, ONE STORY the dailies still

___________ havp not published is the report 
■ “It ’Was-the ‘evil they spread’ by Eugene Dennis, executive sec- 
,that-made'It. possible for her to retary of th'e UB. Comrriunist 
n\ake .atrip to,.the islands.” iJ'‘ Party. He saih there is no Com-

" ’ J - ■ murifst Tartj* in Hawaii and no
TALK OF fomenting racial“an-; Communists here. This item ap-

-tagdriisrri . . . the classified, ad • peared. in,M^dand newspapers in 
sections ■■ of' the Star-Bulletin and ' September and October., 
the Advertiser .do a-terrific job of ~ ’
this... ... f . Isn’t local,, news interesting to 

Islanders? Or'are the papers hold
ing back newS from readers to car-

'.ry oh their witchhunt? .

NOTABLY, the. front pages of FRANK-IY SPEAKING 
the.society.sections-of these dal- : '■ .. :d

.lies have recentlya been playing up (from pag» ,o),
Caucasian socialites to the point of with a' tacit admission of guilt.

Of the fiye senators, Herman 
Welker of Idaho was by far the 
most offensive. His attitudes and 
techniques Show a close kinship 
with Torqttemada. of the Spanish 
Inquisition. Evidently this opinion 
was shared by a majority of the 
voters of Idaho who/haVi&^made 
it possible for Welker to join Tor- 
quemada in the pages of> the past.

It was this same Welker who, 
in a public appearance here, had 
the gall to say that Eastland is 
"a man without race prejudice,” 
Are things about to become so 
tough for the ex-senator that he 
is reduced to deliberate lying to 
curry favor with one of the most 
notorious bigots in Congress?
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DOWN MEMORY LANE
BY MERCURY

Justice Owen J. Roberts, chair
man of the first Pearl Harbor in
vestigation board, suffered frbm a 
terrific strain imposed on hirp by 
the brass hats when he was here 
for the probe.

This experience of the Supreme 
Court justice has never been men
tioned in any of the Pearl Harbor 
post-mortem stories published by 
the dailies here and on the Main
land.

Justice Roberts stayed at the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel and he con
ducted the hearings at Fort Shaf
ter. The brass hats didn’t merely 
see to it that he was driven to and 
from the hearings. \

Every day he was rushed at 
breakneck speed by military vehicle 
with motorcycle escort. He was 
under big enough tension as it was, 
and the auto trips increased the 
toll.

One night Justice Roberts 
bucked. He had enough of the big 
show that tightened his nerves.

He ordered that forthwith the 
hearings would be held in a special 
suite at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. 
The result was a noticeably good 
effect on the justice’s demeanor. 
After all he had an executive or
der from the commander in chief 
and no brass hat could pull his 
rank on him.

ANOTHER unpublished item: 
The Big Five, dbllar-wise, didn’t 
like the restrictions placed on the 
sale of liquor by martial law, after 
the Pearl Harbor attack. They 
were trying hard to get the restric
tions relaxed. (Ed. Note: At that 
time the Big Five dominated the 
wholesale liquor market.)

When Justice Roberts reported 
to Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt on 
his return to Washington, he ver
bally cautioned the President about 
permitting Hie unrestricted sale 
of liquor.

WHEN THE Senate Subcom
mittee on Internal Security pub
lishes and releases a report on Its 
hearings, which ended here last 
week, how will the Star-Bulletin 
and the Advertiser handle the 
story?

Will history be repeated?
Remember what happened when 

a subcommittee (Rep. Francis E. 
Walter, chairman) of .the US. 
House Committee on Un-American 
Activities issued a report on the 
hearings it held here for eight days 
in 1950? The report was called: 
"Report on Hawaii Civil Liberties 
Committee (HCLC), A Communist 
Front."

In those days the Star-Bulletin 
conducted a 15-minute program 
six nights weekly called “A Citi
zen Reads the News” over its af
filiate KGMB.

On the evening of July 10, 1950, 
the Star-Bulletin commentator an
nounced that the report on the 
HCLC had been released and dealt 
with its contents.

D. R. Ottman, a KGMB listen
er, wrote the Star-Bulletin editor 
that the commentator had not 
adequately handled the HCLC re
port. His letter to tire editor said:

“Monday evening, via radio, the 
undersigned listened to a com
mentator who mentioned the re
port of the Un-American Activities 
Committee in Washington in res
pect to the Hawaii Civil Liberties 
Committee. He, said little about 
this, but did state that the report, 
after all, indicated that there were 
scarcely 100 members, and that 
would not indicate any apparent 
great importance.

"Following the 'full, frank, fair 
and free’ policy so often heard, 
would it not have been correct for 
the commentator to have stated 
that his report, while stating the 
membership was small, yet did in
dicate that their influence was 
out of all proportion to their nu
merical strength? The report did 
so indicate. It seems to be just an

other attempt to keep Hawaii free 
from ’any ‘taint of sin’ which might 
militate against the statehood 
question.

“It is about time that we in Ha- 
waii. place first things first. We 
have nothing to lose in so dotng, 
and much to gain. Whether Hawaii 
becomes a state now or not is im
portant; but far more important 
and ranking first is the security of 
the United States. Truth about 
Communists in our midst is of 
paramount Import, irrespective of 
Hawaii's statehood issue ' or out
come."

The Star-Bulletin published an 
editor’s footnote to Mr. Ottman’s 
letter which said: “The chairman 
of the Un-American committee’s 
sub-committee which made the yi- 
vestigation here, himself stated 
publicly and officially that the 
Communist situation here is no 
argument against statehood and 
should not be used as subh."

On the heels of the Star-Bulle
tin’s radio report, the Advertiser 
next morning published a total of 
51 inches of single column space 
to excerpts from the HCLC report 
and also published its own views 
in the following editorial:

“Report of the House Un-Ameri
can Activities Committee labelling 
the Hawaii Civil Liberties Commit
tee a Communist front merely con
firms what most people in Ha
waii had long ago come to believe. 
The promoters of HCLC have made 
small effort to conceal their in
tentions since they organized to 
further the Communist Party Line.

"They brought Celeste Strack 
to Hawaii and advertised her 
as a ‘real live Communist.’ They 
distributed Communist propagan
da and worked in many ways to 
create distrust of American ideals 
and American government among 
people of Hawaii.

"The House Committee says, 
rather wistfuly, it wishes that such 
effort could be expended towards 
supporting worthy objectives in
stead of the Communist plot. The 
will and means for such effort 
exists among the great majority of 
the people of Hawaii—HOLO is 
shown to have consisted of a mere 
handful of prime movers—but it 
is the same story here that is 
true throughout most of the coun
try: people just don’t exert them
selves for loyal causes the way their 
foes do in the Interest of disloyalty.

“The Communist threat in this 
country, as elsewhere, has never 
stemmed from large numbers. It 
has been the vociferous, tireless 
few' who have worked, an? aie 
working, days and nights and Sun
days to enslave the world to Com
munist totalitarianism. How they 
acompllsh their ends among those 
well meaning, unthinking folks 
who just don't take the trouble 
to find out what It is all about, is 
shown by the ease with which they 
obtained 8,700 signatures to the 
Reinecke petitions at a time when 
HCLC membership could not have 
totaled many more than 86 per
sons.”

That afternoon the Star-Bulletin 
gave only 20 inches of single col
umn space to the HCLC report 
and did not make editorial com
ment.

Two days later, on July 13, 1950, 
the Star-Bulletin devoted much 
more space to another Congression
al report. It was the report on 
Statehood for Hawaii by the U.S. 
Senate Committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs, which was di
vided into majority and minority 
reports.

The Star-Bulletin gave a total 
of 115 inches of single column space 
to excerpts from the majority re
port but only 10 inches from the 
minority report.

On the other hand, the Adver
tiser printed a total of 86 inches of 
single column space on the major
ity report but also 37 inches 
(three times more than the Star- 
Bulletin) from tthe minority report.

“Sports World,” a column 
widely followed by readers of 
this weekly wjll be missed by 
sports fans. Columnist Wilfred 
Oka is discontinuing the col
umn for personal reasons.

Lippi and Lippier
ANDRE LIPPI, the man who 

retired from business life at the 
age of 38 and set out to write 
poetry, certainly is a spur to the 
imagination. He came all the way 
from the Mainland to get the at
mosphere of Pearl Harbor for a 
poem and then dashed the opus off 
in a trice, so it could be published 
in the local papers. We don’t recall 
the exact words and have mis
placed our copy of the paper that 
published it, but he gave out with 
one that illustrates his dashing 
style when he dashed one off to 
Akuhead, the disc jockey, on that 
show the other morning. It went 
as follows:

“J. Akuhead Pupule, the man 
on KGU 1

The job you do is terrific;
Here's three cheers for you!"
Now our man Tiny Todd was 

all but enthralled when he heard 
that, and the Muse came at him, 
yea, virtually assaulted him, all at 
once. Of course, the vein was some
what different' and he started out 
with the following, also dedicated 
to Akuhead:

Roses are red and violets are 
blue,

Joe is a jerk and so are you.
Then he turned it around as 

follows: •
Violets are blue and roses red; 
We need you like a hole in the 
head.
Then our man, Todd, let fly a 

little further with one which might. 
fit many a radioman, some more 
than others, as follows:

There was a man in our town, 
and he had lots to say.

He got himself a radio show and 
did it every day.

He’d scream and rant and wave 
his arms, expand his lungs and. 
shout,

Until he found on one fine day, 
he’d yelled Ills sponsors out.

Our hero turned, as on a dime, 
and took a new refrain,

Threw out his chest and roared 
and yelled those sponsors in 
again.

That seemed pretty bad, but 
once our man, Todd, got started 
on this thing, he was hard to stop. 
Hardly had that one been finished 
than he tried with the following:

Sammy was a governor, Sammy 
was a Kling.

To stay in the palace, he’d do 
most anything.

But Betty F. is on the town and 
Betty needs a post.

Now both are writing letters 
about who likes Ike the most.

Todd noted the editorial frown 
that followed that one and has
tened to hand up another that 
ran:

Ham and Bill went up the hill 
To get the folks some water. 
Ham tripped Bill and Bill fell 

down;
Now Ham is tumbling after.
The editorial apoplexy was get

ting closer and closer, but Todd 
tried still another that went:

Bobby Morris, Eastland’s guy, 
kissed our Ronnie, heard his cry. 
When Ed Sylva had his say, 
Bobby turned the other way.
Just before Todd got kicked out 

to go about his business and for
get about Andre Lippi, he dropped 
this one on the desk and it caught 
our eye later:

Elmer and Vince and Dan 
And who was to be The Man? 
A committee-head here, a clerk

ship there,
A promise, a prayer and a little 

hot air.
And behold there was Vince 

seated square on the chair,
And the others were "also-ran.” 
It’s to be hoped this man Lippi 

goes on back to the Mainland be-, 
fore our man, Todd, gets any more 
brainstorms.

= SPORT SHORTS = 
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BY SKINNY
WHATEVER BECAME of the Pineapple Bowl, a reader of the 

RECORD asks, and why is it the University of Hawaii authorities seem 
less interested than anyone else in reviving it? At least two “name” 
schools on the West Coast, it appears, would have welcomed an in
vitation to come to Hawaii to play the university in a bowl game Jan. 1. 
One was the University of Southern California and the other Stanford. 
We are Informed someone went to the trouble of contacting the Stanford 
athletic director and discovered there was every chance Stanford could 
be induced to come here. He then notified local university authorities, 
including Coach Hank Vasconcellos, and found no, enthusiasm at all. 
His conclusion was that the university has some -sort of contract, or 
gentlemen’s agreement, or some such, to refrain from offering com
petition to the Hula Bowl game.

That may be good economics, and it may even be what Honolulu 
fans would prefer, -though there are those who figure USC or Stanford 
would draw a capacity gate, regardless of the competition. But it 
certainly isn’t consistent with any idea of building as complete a 
schedule as possible.

From the fans' point of view, football fans who owe no particular 
allegiance to the university, that is, the Hula Bowl game is likely to 
be more desirable than an annual -Pineapple Bowl game between 
the university and some hot college team from the Mainland. The 
university level of football is certainly higher than it was a few years 
ago but there is no evidence that the majority of such games wouldn’t 
be lop-sided with the lop on the side of the visitors. And the fans 
get a kick out of seeing individual stars who are really great performing 

. more or less impromptu in the Hula Bowl. Regardless of the high- 
sounding reasons that may be put forward for a revival of the Pineapple 
Bowl, we've got a notion the Hula "'Bowl will continue to prevail and 
grow in appeal from year to year.

SPEAKING OF THE HULA BOWL, few will forget the giant All- 
American guard, Calvin Jones of Iowa, who is now reported lost in a 
plane crash in Canada. Honolulu fans recall Jones as every inch an 
All-American when he co-captained the College All-Stars team at the 
stadium last year. He played the past season with the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers in the Canadian professional league, and after playing in a 
post-season Shrine game at Vancouver, got crowded into the ill-fated 
plane as a • last minute passenger. Two other American football players 
lost i nthe disaster were Mario De Marco, center with the Regina Rough 
Riders, and Mel Beckett, an end from the same team. DeMarco had 
originally played at Miami University and Beckett at Indiana.

PAUL HORNUNG, the stellar Notre Dame quarterback of the past 
three years, is one of those least likely to be handicapped by playing with 
a bunch of comparative strangers,. says. a mid-towh wit. After all, the 
season’s crop of footballers at Notre Dame treated him like a stranger 
all fall. There are plenty of other good boys coming, and if you miss 
this show, you’ve only yourself to blame.

THE AUSTRALIAN Olympics are now history and the Russians have 
won the unofficial team championship, and the immediate reaction 
generally seems to be—so what? No heavens have fallen and the fate 
didn’t turn out to be worse than death after all. The U.S. always used 
to claim the unofficial championship and In recent Olympics, by most 
any system'of scoring, deserved It. But that didn’t mean there weren’t 
excellent athletes in all parts of the world, and they proved it again 
and again. It did prove the U.S. was a big country with a lot of sports- 
minded people, just as the current unofficial victory of the USSR proves 
it, too, is a big country with a lot of people who are not only sports 
minded, but have an opportunity to develop and enjoy sports as never 
before. They’ve made great strides and produced a number pf excellent 
competitors. T.ikewise, the U.S. can take the greatest pride in the 
achievements -of Bobby Morrow, Parry O’Brien, Tommy Konno, big 
Paul Anderson, and plenty of others. As at the Helsinki Olympics, 
we gather, both Russians and Americans spent as much time as. pos
sible finding out what they could about training methods and sports 
practices of one another and of athletes from other countries. Despite 
the politics and wrangles that got into some competition, as they 
often do in one form and another, the fact remained that the competing 
was actually more important than the winning.

MOST AMUSING, perhaps, Is the claim of some American sports
writers that the Russians won because they excelled in a lot of sports 
that “aren’t important.” The U.S. won the track and field competition,, 
they say, and that's what really counts. Come, come, gentlemen. ‘We 
know vast stretches of the country where something resembling Graeco
Roman wrestling is just as popular as foot-racing. Only a few Olympiads 
ago, though, each country used to figure its own pet event the most 
important. The French were very good at fencing and also weight
lifting, the Egyptians at weight-lifting and in the northern countries, 
of course, winter sports were what counted. That way, at least; everyone 
went home happy, content that he’d “won” the Olympics.

MANNY TOWNSEND, according to the talk among the fistic set, 
may shortly head for Japan again with a stable of local boxers in tow. 
Since professional boxing here shows no sign of an early revival, Town
send should have little trouble finding plenty of talent to accompany 
him. Boxers from Hawaii have a high reputation in Japan, aided no 
little by Abel Donnell who scored well when Manny had him there 
some months ago. Whether referees from Hawaii, a la Bill. Pacheco, 
have the same high reputation is, another question.

DR. RICHARD YOU, back from Melbourne, disclaims any official 
responsibility for the foulup about the weights of two members of the 
Olympic boxing team, including Hawaii’s own Choken Maekawa. His 
dutifis were related chiefly to the weight-lifters,'Dr. You says, and any 
advice he put out for boxers and other athletes was strloly exracurricular. 
There still appears to be little excuse for what happened. Not only was 
Maekawa overweight for his own class, the bantamweight, but the 
discovery was made too late to weigh him in to qualify for the feather
weight class, where Harry Smith had also failed to make the weight. 
So two fighters went along only for the ride merely because someone 
didn’t keep a close enough eye on their weight. ,
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The maiden voyage\of the Mat- 
son liner Mariposa to the Anti
podes was a wet cruise, The best 
sign of this state of affairs on the 
luxury liner was the manner in 
which a ship’s officer rushed 
ashore for an important task as 
the Mariposa docked here Dec. 6. 
His haste concerned nothing less 
than a trip to the US Customs for 
a withdrawal certificate. The cer
tificate permitted the Mariposa to 
take aboard in Honolulu 25 cases 
of bonded, tax-free Scotch to 
quench the thirst of passengers 
and the ship's officers while con
tinuing the long voyage tp Cali
fornia. \

MARIPOSA PASSENGERS were 
skeptical ab<ut the success of Mat- 
son’s bid for new passenger traf
fic to and from the South Seas, New 
Zealand and Australia. This, in 
view of the subsidized, refurbished 
liners Mariposa and Monterey 
making the run.

Biggest beef among passengers 
concerned the lack of the much- 
publicized Matson service and the 
poor quality of the shipboard en
tertainment.

One thing seemed certain: Many 
of them are going to make sure 
that Joe Sevier hears about the 
disappointment of the maiden 
voyagers.

REP. NADAO YOSHINAGA, 
running last ’ time against Rep. 
Percy Lydgate and others, em
ployed a tactic once made famous 
by a Mississippi candidate for Con
gress after the Civil War. The can
didate faced an opponent who had 
served as an officer, at least of 
colonel’s rank, in the Confederate 
army—-and in those days everyone 
who ran for office in the South 
had to have a background of serv
ice with the Confederacy. The 
former colonel would make much of 
his high rank and the fact that 
his opponent had. been only a pri
vate. The former private, Jones 
was his name If memory serves, 
rebutted something as folows: 'My 
opponent is quite right. Ho was a 
colonel and I was a private. So 
I suggest all the colonels vote for 
him and the privates vote for me.” 

He won and served in Congress 
for several terms, where his humor 
was always a source of delight.

Well, Lydgate did considerable 
talking about how he had been a 
colonel in the last war, and Yoshi
naga came back with a pitch very 
much like that of “Private Jones.”

Local veterans say, though, that 
Lydgate was really a colonel of the 
“pineapple army” on Maui, and 
they get a little hot about his be
ing listed as one of the legislators 
who is a "veteran.” If they’re mis
taken, here’s a good chance for 
Lydgate to air his war record. If 
he’ll write Gadabout, care of the 
RECORD, we’ll publish his war 
record and set the matter straight.

CLARENCE (FAT) CROZIER 
was a picturesque figure at the 
Democratic Party’s victory dinner 
at Wailuku, Maui, last Saturday 
night, and he was being pictur
esque by design. The design wasn’t 
on the Democrats, though. Fat is 
now working in a TV production 
with an outfit making a series of 
the life and incidents in the life of 
Jack London. Crozier is growing 
something of a beard, according to 
reports, because he’s playing the 
part of a beachcomber.

MASAJI MARUMOTO probably 
scored some kind of a "first”' or 
other when they threw a big party 
for Sen. James Eastland, week be
fore last at the Halekulanl. He may 
very well have been the first non
Caucasian to play host to the no
torious Mississippi racist who leads 
the movement to keep southern 
schools lily-white. Just what he 
expected to prove by his guest list 
was hard to say, since it included 
sue has Chinn Ho, Hung Wai 
Ching, Ralph Yamaguchi and their 
wives and Mrs. Mitsuharu Hoshino 

along with Gov. King, J. Garner 
Anthony. William Stephenson, 
Gregg Sinclair, Oren Long and 
their wives. A picture of that party 
should have been preserved some
where, reprinted, and sent along 
for the edification of Eastland’s 
Mississippi constituents.. Maybe 
Marumoto was trying to show 
Orientals sometimes make a lot 
of dough in Hawaii. Surely he was 
showing his gratitude for the fact 
that Eastland didn’t hold up his 
appointment to the Territorial 
Supreme Court^-or maybe he was 
just going another step to prove his 
“loyalty” for the benefit of the 
man who says the U.S. Supreme 
Court’s decisions are “Communist- 
inspired.” It’s a shame it wasn’t 
a masquerade party, so someone 
could have come wearing a white 
hood of the Ku Klux Klan to make 
the Senator feel at home.

QUITE A FEW persons who at
tended sessions- of the Eastland 
committee’s hearings at lolani 
Palace last week came away with a 
poor opinion of most of the sen
ators and their manners toward 
witnesses. And such persons were 
by no means confined to the ranks 
of friends of the witnesses—as note 
letters-to-the-editor in the dailies. 
Somehow people away off from 
Washington get the idea Congress
men are something special—that 
they can’t be just as human, just 
as good-mannered or bad-man
nered as anyone else. Whatever 
citations may or may not come out 
of the hearing, the one lame duck. 
Sen. Herman Welker, Idaho Re
publican, invited the contempt of 
listeners most, perhaps, by cracks 
like, "You’d better beg,” and “Get 
on your little trip" to witnesses 
over whom he had the clear ad
vantage by his position on the 
committee. If a witness answered 
him as he deserved, that witness 
might well have been cited for 
"contumacious conduct.” But a 
Senator on his own committee, of 
course, can carry on with consider
able abandon, even a Senator who 
has been repudiated by the voters 
of his home state and will have to 
stay home after Jan. 1. Welker, 
according to reports, had himself 
a high old time in the Waikiki 
night spots, so maybe that’s what 
he came to Hawaii for, anyhow.

SEN JAMES EASTLAND, so far 
as his conduct here was concerned, 

" acted the perfect gentleman and 
that was a mystery to all who have 
read how he has referred to Negro 
witnesses as "boy," and their at
torneys as "that scum” in past 
hearings. He was certainly on his 
good behavior in Hawaii, and not 
a few observers came to the con
clusion that he was highly con
scious of his presence in the midst 
of a largely non-Caucaslan popu
lation. He was keeping his notori
ous bigotry well out of sight, did 
very little work and presided over 
a fe wsessions.

SEN. OLIN JOHNSTON, the 
other Dixiecrat who came with the 
Committee, a Democrat from South 
Carolina, impressed listeners as be
ing primarily a country politician, 
given to windy utterances on occa
sion, but not a man who originated 
much thinking. His questions were 
generally paraphrased from those 
asked by other Senators or by 
Robert Morris, counsel of the sub
committee.

SEN. JOHN M. BUTLER of 
Maryland, often went for long 
periods without entering into in
terrogation of witnesses, b’lt he 
showed he could be as savage and 
boorish a witchhunter as any in 
a session with Harriet Bouslog on 
the gj;and. . He thundered out his 
"Answer yes or no” chestnut, in- 

•terrupting the witnesses so stead
ily that it was virtually impossible 
to answer. That little session re
minded listeners what a favorite 
of Sen. Joe McCarthy, himself, 
Butler is.

TV—-Blessing. Or Monstrosity?
By AMY CLARKE

The argument still rages. Is television 
a corrupting influence that should be kept 
out of our homes, or is it a good, healthy 
recreation that holds the family together?

After a few years’ desultory viewing, I 
think there is enough supporting evidence 
for a good debater to take either side of 
the question and build up a strong case.

Even the most loyal TV fan would prob
ably admit that there is an over-balance of 
violence and sensationalism in television 
dramas; hardly anyone would defend the 
commercials that insult the intelligence.

On the other hand, it is obviously far 
better for a family to laugh together watch
ing a favorite program than to seek di
versions separately away from home.

The saddest aspect of television today is 
that it has not developed a content to 
match the impressive advances in filming 
and sound reproduction.

The picture is bigger and clearer than 
ever (and next year it may even be in 
color), but what you see is the same old 
hash warmed over and disguised from one 
year to the next.

A TV set, though not a necessity in any 
home, can be the source of much indivi
dual and family edification, if you have 
a clear understanding of what it is and 
what it is not.

Making widest allowance for differences 
of taste, television seems to be best in the 
field of comedy and audience participa
tion shojws.

To my mind, Jackie Gleason, Sid Caesar, 
Phil Silvers, George Gobel, and Red Skel
ton rank with the all-time greats of 
comedy.

Heavens knows we need something to 
laugh at these days, especially after read
ing the sour editorials of the daily papers. 
I think these great comedians do more 
good for humanity than a whole passel of 
“investigating” Congressmen.

The quiz shows and stunt programs are 
entertaining "because people are so in
teresting, no two faces or reactions quite 
alike.

.SEN. ARTHUR WATKINS, (R„ 
Utah) was the one man on the 
subcommittee who lived up to the 
dignity, thought, fairness and 
bearing most people feel a U.S. 
Senator should have. But it was 
not for lack of energy in inter
rogation that he won respect here. 
He probably asked more questtions 
than any single senator and, con
sidering the kind of witchhunt the 
committee is on, Iris questions were 
intelligent. Likewise, his sense of 
fairness caused him t® call a halt 
on his colleagues on some occasions 
when the lynching spirit was grow
ing too obvious in them. It was 
surprising to find a man of his 
stature on this type of Congress
ional committee—a type which 
usually attracts second-rate poli
ticians who have little on their 
minds except raising a public cry 
enough to get themselves re
elected, those and Dixiecrats like 
Martin Dies, John Rankin and 
their likes.

AND WHAT WERE toe witness
es like? Well, as for those who re
lied on the First and Fifth Amend
ments, there seems to be a dif
ference of opinion. One newspaper 
editorialized that they “writhed or 
sat stolid according to their 
natures.” Two radio commentators 
claimed they “sneered.” Best way 
to figure it is this—put yourself 
In their place, You’ve committed 
no crime, done no wrong to anyone, 
but you've been hailed before a 
body, the chairman of which hol
lers "Communist" at the Supreme

Then if you have an hour or so to spare, 
there are the old movies to watch; and 
sometimes an extremely good one comes 
along.

Every afternoon before supper, of course, 
is cowboy time, and though the naive dia
logue and the monotonous plot pattern 
may amuse you, the total effect of the old- 
time Westerns on youngsters is a good one.

Television is not a good medium for 
ballet or for musical programs. The screen 
is far too small, the set too confined, for 
any dance patterns to be effectively pro
jected.

Good music must be listened to, not 
looked at, but television frantically sets 
up phony props and moves singers about 
in hammy pantomines, thereby completely 
ruining the effect of orchestra and voice.

No if you want only music, stick to your 
radio and record player.

And if you want educational, informa
tive, or cultural programs, don’t look to 
TV for them. Not yet.

I suppose it was a, foregone conclusion 
that when Station KAIM wanted the same 
channel for public service type broadcasts 
that Henry Kaiser had his eyes on for his 
color TV station, the “cultural” station lost 
out.

I think eventually the level of the pro
grams will rise. In the meantime, there is 
something of value for those tired moments 
when you need to laugh, to relax, to have 
your thinking done for you.
- After all, this is what television is for.. 
It is wrong to make it a baby-sitter for your 
children, to keep them sitting passive and 
silent for hours.

.Television is no substitute for talk; con
versation should never be sacrificed for 
any program. TV can never take the place 
of an interesting book; and I doubt if it 
can ever be very effective as a school.

If we use television in moderation (like 
alcohol!), choosing the best programs and 
not too many of those, refusing to look at 
stupidities and guiding our children’s 
tastes, I would say TV is worth almost as 
much as you have to pay for the purchase, 
installation and. upkeep of it.

of a Soviet magazine that’s to, be 
circulated widely and. freely on 
newsstands all over the country, 
and in Hawaii as well, in return 
for circulating an American mag
azine -in the ■ USSR. There* have 
been reports from the Mainland of 
what the magazine looks like, but 
has anyone seen one on a news
stand here? From the description, 
it sounds Very much like China 
Reconstructs, one of the maga
zines that Fishman was waving 
around before the Senators. It’s 
edited by Madame Sun Yat-sen, 
a name that will be revered, long 
after that of Eastland has van
ished into America’s dark closet 
with the skeleton of Judge Lynch, 
“The Man” Bilbo, and the fiery 
Crosses and hanging bodies of Mis
sissippi ana the south.

THE PARKING METERS arc 
working nights downtown during 
the Christmas season, but we can’t 
keep from wondering if it’s quite 
legal. After all, it siiys quite plain
ly on each meter that no money is 
required after 6 p.m. Now if you 
missed the announcement in the 
newspapers, or if you don’t recall 
exactly what it said and refer to 
the meter for guidance, you’re 
going to be misled. So doesn’t it 
follow that this after-hours stuff 
isn’t legal unless someone pastes 
the current information on each 
and every meter that’s supposed 
to be operating? Of course, few peo
ple are likely to go to court over 
a fine of only $1, but what’s toe 
truth of this matter?

Court and who thinks it’s a crime 
for people to be treated equally, 
iregardless of race, creed or color. 
How would you act?

NO WITNESS probably, not even 
Ronald Jamieson, threw more mis
information before the Senators 
than Irving Fishman of the New 
York customs office, on special 
postal duty. He left the impression 
he thought it was some sort of law 
violation four years ago to sell and 
circulate the China Monthly Re
view when he must have known 
that was a magazine published for 
years in Shanghai and .thoroughly 
respected in many American in
stitutions of higher learning—and 
that its origin was clearly printed 
on its cover, that it came from 
Shanghai, China. Further, he must 
have known addressees of much 
of the literature he spoke of don’t 
even bother to pick it up from the 
post office because it’s been de
layed down. there so long it’s out 
of date. From the looseness of his 
whole testimony, one wouldn’t be 
surprised if he didn’t add up the 
whole, total of stuff stacked around 
there for months to get hi? total.

And he fabricated completely 
when he said the RECORD is sent 
to Shanghai. Seldom has a man 
travelled so far to give so little 
accurate information so willingly.

FISHMAN'S TESTIMONY and 
attitude and that of some Senators, 
especially Eastland, were all the 
sillier »in view of the news pub
lished widely (even In the dailies)
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Honolulu Cop Couldn't Get Leave To 
Make Movies; Now Hollywood Bound

(from page 1) go to American Samoa and reor-
parently decided to take a Mjance 
on the future, leave or no leavl.

Though it is impossible to say 
what the civil service commission 
might have done, there is little 
reason to believe they would have 
granted the request. Civil service 
generally frowns on a policy of 
giving such leaves for public serv
ants when the public service does
n’t seem in a position to benefit 
by the activity involved.
LEAVES FROWNED ON

Sometimes, the commission is 
a little loath to grant such leaves, 
even when the activity might re
flect a little disinction op the de
partment. It is recalled, \for in
stance, that the commission 
wouldn’t give former Capt. Edward 
Hitchcock a leave of one year to

"Favoritism" to HRT Hit; 
PUC Says Action Legal

(from page 1) 
petition. They claim that the HRT 
will then raise its rates.

The often-postponed hearing to 
air this matter was scheduled for 
yesterday but the death of John 
Kangeter, chief engineer of the 
PUC, again postponed the hear
ings. ■
FAVORITISM DENIED

A PUC source said that there was 
no favoritism and that the law 
says the commission has the' power 
to renew a common carrier cer
tificate for eight years without a 
hearing. It gave HRT five year? 
as a result of its appeal. . .

The PUC’s stand is this: The 
original certificate for- op^. year; 
was granted after a public bearing 
which aired IIRT*a reqnest, for a 
certificate for convenience and ne
cessity to be a common .carrier 
around the island. ' <

Gray Lines protested. Tbe chal
lenge was taken up to the Supremo 
Court which upheld the" PUC’s 
position. . ■ t

With the Supreme Court decision 
to stand on, the PUC last year-re
newed the certificate for five years 
as a routine matter, without • a 
public hearing. . ......
TWO PROTESTING

Gray Lines and Trade Wind 
Tours of Hawaii are protesting 
the renewal, saying -that the ex
tension of the franchise was not

Star-Bull Staffers
Hear Betty Say She'll 
Sell Home, Stay Here

(from page 1)
the right place—Hawaii nei. Some 
observe that Joe need not have 
considered such propositions since 
he was financially well fixed here,

She will do as he would have 
done, she said Monday night.

In so doing she is selling the 
Farrington’s palatial mansion in 
Washington, situated in the ex
clusive, anti-color northwest sec
tion of Kalorama Circle, where 
swanky embassies are located.

When she said she Is returning 
here to settle and do useful work, 
observers say that some S-B fam
ily members exchanged knowing 
looks. This was an indication, they 
explained later, of the wish that 
she wouldn’t horn In on editorial 
and other routine.

Tuesday’s Star-Bulletin also car
ried a story on Mrs. Margaret 
Turner’s departure from Hawaii. 
She was the veteran private sec
retary of Joe and of Betty when 
she became delegate.

Mrs. Turner was surprised to 
learn Tuesday that Betty had made 
up her mind about future plans. 

ganize the police force there. Hot 
words went back and forth over 
the wireless between Hawaii and 
Samoa, and at one point Hitch
cock suggested that he was coming 
back to see if the commissioners 
would talk like that to his face.

As for Prestidge, Democrats vis
iting the Valley Isle last weekend 
report he appears quite content 
with his lot and highly enthusias
tic over making movies.'A. husky 
young man of Hawaiian ancestry, 
he should be able to make a place 
for himself if his acting ability is 
proportionate to his physical ap
pearance, the Oahu Democrats re- 
port.,

And when the drama is a cops- 
and-robbers job, of course, he’ll be 
right at home.

proper. One of the reasons brought 
forward is the allegation on ac
counting procedure.

Informed sources say that it ap
pears. this whole matter will 
be thrown into the lap of the 
Democratic controlled legislature. 
They say that the law gives the 
PUC the power to renew certifi
cates without a hearing. They 
claim the law must be changed.

Merely .changing the law evi
dently will not help the two tour 
companies • who, like some others 
pow publicly silent, claim that 
HRT operation will In five years 
drive competitors out of round-the- 
island tour business or weaken 
their- position tremep4PUply.- A new 
law will' 'apply to"1 future certifi
cates.

For this reimpn, it Is. said, the 
two companies are seeking a hear- 
h)g. to air. their views. The PUC 
scheduled hearings four' times but 
every time, it is reported, the 
hearings were postponed at the 
request of. the companies.

"“The legislature is the only re
course for these companies,” a 
well-informed source said. “Take 
the whole matter out of the public 
utility law.”

It is. said that the Supreme 
Court most likely1'will not reverse 
itself on its ruling that-upheld the 
PUC’s granting the original 'cer
tificate to the HRT. ■ -

Boss Backed Down
A union member, at Libby’s Ho

nolulu plant wanted a day’s leave 
for union business during the East
land hearings. A company super
visory staff member refused' him 
a-day off. When the unionist went 
to cal the ILWU headquarters, the 
boss quickly rushed over to say 
the phone call was not necessary.

In Spanish-speaking lands, the 
Three Wise Men bring Christmas 
gifts. In our land, wise meh give 
U. S. Savings'Bonds—the gift that 
keeps on growing.

She told friends Betty had indi
cated she didn't know what she 
was going to do only the day be
fore.

Along Merchant Street questions 
are being asked about the sale of 
the Farrington mansion in Wash
ington. Earlier this year when the 
Farrington trust affairs were be
fore a court, it was brought out 
that large amounts of money were 
advanced to Joe by the Star-Bulle
tin on a few occasions to maintain 
his social position in Washington. 
It Is being asked whether the mon
ey will be returned to the S-B 
when the mansion is sold.

License A-1000
(from page 1) 

had been hard enougs to bounce 
him around and wrench the body 
of the touring car severely.

But almost the first words spok
en by the elderly driver of the 
ranch wagon, according to bystand- 
ers, were something like, "We don’t 
have to call the police.” '!

The driver of the touring car; at< 
first reluctant, had allowed hfin- 
self to be persuaded by-the elderly 
driver, bystanders said, on the 
promise that settlement could be 
arranged promptly and wittibut 
difficulty.

By that time, both drivers had 
disappeared from the scene khtf 
so had the touring car, •but 'the 
ranch wagon still sat parked ih q 
stall off the street. The-reporter 
noted the license number; A^OOtl.

The man driving the"-foW-tjAick 
shook Iris head in wonde'frrient. 
Only recently ■ he1 had ; towed ■•that 
same ranch wagon- in for a-'re
pair job' after another accident.

Somehow, the reporter-'couldn’t 
forget the license number,'A-W00. 
It was a distinctive number, 'easy 
to remember, the type some motor
ist with some money or influence 
like. Out of curiosity, the reporter 
checked to see who had' thatnum
ber. ■

It was listed, he" found, to H. 
Alexander Walker, 2616 Nuuanu 
Ave. The city ''directory revealed 
that H. Alexander Walker is 
“Chairman of the Board" at Ame
rican Factors.

Someone, the ■ feportbi* thinks, 
ought to ■ get next to Chairman 
Walker and urge him to .join in 
the drive to “Back The Attack On 
Traffic Accidents” the way Presi
dent Eisenhower and Mayor Blais
dell say. It sounds as though he 
needs a little traffic safety -edu
cation.

Local Version Of 
'Back the Attack' 
Set Up for Year
Civic and professional groups 

are being approached by the C-C 
Traffic Safety Commission t6 take 
active roles in bringing a local 
version of President' Eisenhower's 
“Back'The Attack On Traffic Ac
cidents,” James DunCan, educa
tion director of the''cdmmission 
said this week, and response en
countered thus-far'is enthusiastic.

The prograin-“Operati6n Safety” 
outlined by. the>l6innmissioh ’is one 
that provides .year-round- educa
tion, Duncan said. -For the first 
quarter of the program, beginning 
with December, courtesy hr driv
ing is stressed, with special em- 
phasisbeing placed monthly qn dif
ferent phases of the subject.

In December, for instance, the 
subject “Bad Weather Driving,” 
drawm from a Mainland plan, ■ is 
to be changed to something like 
“Driving In the Rain" because there ' 
isn’t enough bad weather In Hawaii 
to mention. In February, the study 
will be oh "Sigis of Life,” which 
are in this instance, signs bn the 
highways. ’

The next quarter generally is 
devoted to the title of "Checkup on 
Safety,” and the first month of 
the quarter, March, will be devoted 
to "Defensive Driving,” to be fol
lowed by “Traffic Laws” and their 
study in April and "Vehicle Safe
ty” in May.

The general subject of speed on 
the roads comes into focus'of the 
program with the beginning of 
the third quarter, under the gen
eral title of "Slow Down and Live I” 
June is to be devoted to study of 
“Speed Control,” July to “Vaca
tion Driving,” and August to a 
subject entitled "Share the Road,” 
which seems to get back to the 
matter of driving courtesy again.

“Be Your Brother’s Keeper” is 
the subject for the fourth and 
final quarter, and the first month 
of the quarter, September, is ap
propriately devoted to "Protection

"BACK THE ATTACK"
(from page 1)

highways, but like-every other holiday season, it is a parti- 
cularly hazardous time for the very reason that the average 
man is so full of the spirit of celebration and good will 
towar dhi^ fellow man, he doesn’t bother to give much at
tention to the deadly serious business of transporting him
self over the roads. No matter how kindly he may feel at 
such a time, his automobile may become a high-powered 
instrument of death and destruction under such circum-? 
stances. No one would think of giving a child of three a 
45 caliber automatic to play with. Yet an adult who's had’ 
too many-drinks becomes a far more dangerous potential 
killer behind the steering, wheel of a modern automobile. ..

So it Is highly appropriate that Mayor Neal Blaisdell 
chose this week to sigil a proclamation indicating Honolulu’s 
official observance and initiation of President -Eisenhower’s. 
“Back The Attack’’ program against traffic accidents and 
the C-C Traffic Safety Commission is to be complimented 
for the work it has 'done, to outline the program locally and 
set the ball rolling toward steps to educate toward safer, 
driving here. J ;

Noting that the present trend indicates a higher traffic 
toll of lives than ever before, -President Eisenhower wrotja, 
in part: “It is shockingly clear that each of us must assume 
responsibility, not'only for driving and walking safely, but 
for supporting our state and local public officials as they 
seek to enforce and .strengthen our safety programs,”

At the present rate, statistics show, the United States 
will tally up 41,000 deaths from traffic accidents by the end 
.of this year, a score that will rise to 56,000 per annum, at 
the present rate in another 10 years.

The trend in Honolulu is far more encouraging. The 
Traffic Safety Commission, the Honolulu Police and some 
civilian agencies are to be complimented for steady efforts 
toward traffic safety education that have kept the death 
rate from accidents at a virtual standstill. As of this writing, 
11 fewer have died on Oahu’s highways than last year. 
But even 27 deaths by automobile accidents is 27 too many. 
There is still room for improvem,ent.

So it behooves all of us to cooperate as fully as possible 
with the government and civilian agencies that are now 
setting up' a year-round program of traffic education in 
a local version of the President’s “Back The Attack” program 
It is to be hoped agencies on the neighbor islands will see 
fit torfollow the lead of the Honolulu Traffic Safety "Cbm- 
mission and set up their programs of education for the 
public in Safe driving. _ . >

No one wants to be a Yule Fool either this Christmas or 
any other time of the year—and everyone wimts to stay 
alive.

WELKER SITS IN COOL DRAFT;
ELIMINATED BY CONSTITUENTS

Islanders who-have become fami- ’1* 
liar with the strident voice and 
overbearing manners of Sen. Her
man Welker either by observing 
hinf at first hand in the, Senate 
chamber or by hearing hiriuoyer; 
IMUA broadcasts of the current 
hearings, carl ajipreclatb his. un
popularity As analyzed in a recent 
editorial of the' Boise (Idaho)

of School Children.” October’s sub
ject is' “Safety After Dark,” and 
November’s Is “Pedestrian protec
tion.”

The staff of the commission ex
pects to get full cooperation ftom 
groups especially qualified fo con
sider particular" subjects and to 
prepare material oh them for dis
semination through various public 
media. For .instance, the local 
chapter of the American Society of 
Safety Engineers may .be asked to 
deal with subjects like “Speed 
Control” and'"Vehicle Safety.” The 
local bar association will be asked 
to prepare something on traffic 
laws. The Parent-Teachers Assn, 
may be asked to contribute some
thing on the’ special problems of 
protecting school children.

This week, inception of the pro
gram was highlighted by the sign
ing of a "Back the Attack” pro
clamation by Mayor Neal Blais
dell, calling public attention to 
the interest Honolulu has in put
ting the program across and mak
ing Honolulu’s motorists conscious 
of the need for increased safety on 
the highways.

Statesman, a, paper which / sup
ported Welker during the campaign 
that turned him into; a- lame duck.

“Senator Welker,” says’ this Re- • 
publican paper, “has been, under' 
a^note- consistent attack and draws 
more criticism within his ownRe- 
publican Party than any senator 
in modern history .... . Personality 
is one. factor. Inability, to get 
along with party members is an
other. Lack of a personal political x 
organization of any. wide scope is 
still another. In these showdown 
times, when these assets are so im-; 
portant, Mr. Welker sits in the 
cool draft that .inevitably develops 
around election time.”

Though rabid McCarthyite, Weic
ker supported Pres. Eisenhower’s 
position on less than 50 per cent 
of measures,; he wangled a brief 
letter of support from Ike. . This, 
(political) deathbed repentance, 
didn't fool Idahoans. They turned, 
out in large numbers to vote Elsen
hower In and Welker out.

The senator-elect is Democrat 
Frank Church, a 32-year-old at
torney, reputed to be a middle-of- 
the-road liberal. Some call him a 
New Dealer. On the power issue,. 
all-Important in the Northwest, 
Church is for a Federal high dam 
at Hells Canyon on the Snake 
River, while Welker went all-out 
for the Idaho Power Co.’s private 
project on the same river.

' Idaho’s replacement of a “four
square . McCarthyite” by a New 
Deal Democrat was one of the 
biggest changes in the 1956 elec
tion.



Writer Tells Details of Dark Secret 
Hidden 10 Yrs. Once "Strung" for UP

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH

Now that the Eastland coftrmit- 
tee has dragged out into the glare 
of. the public spotlight one of 
my most innermost secrets, and 
how that the Advertiser has seen 
fit to comment on my exposure 
editorially, I suppose the only 
thing left for me is to break down 
and make a full and complete con
fession.

It is trhe, readers. I confess I 
did once work for the United Press 
for a few months.

But I must hasten to add that 
I was not a rear card-carrying UP 
man, but a, mere “stringejr," to be 
paid $10 a story for -whatever 
pieces of mine they used. The only 
thing I carried was a letter from 
Walter Rundle, manager of the 
Shanghai UP office, which pro
claimed to any interested party 
that I was on a “special assign
ment”

After my testimony at the recent 
hearings of the Eastland Commit
tee,'I am . told a UPer approached 
Robert Morris to- tell him the 
United Press really isn’t a sub
versive ’ organization. That’s what 
he thinks, poor fellow. He’s prob
ably either a dupe or a misguided 
liberal who has never found occa
sion to know the real motives of 
his leaders.

Now that I am going to make 
this full confession, I’d better warn 
that fellow and others who may 
have been misguided along with 
him, he’s due for a surprise. If I 
don’t ease the shock to him a- 
little at a time, the result might 
be catastrophic.
.AMERICAN PRESS INVITED

Anyhow, what happened was 
this. Shortly after V-J Day, the 
Chinese Communist New 4th Army, 
which had its headquarters a few 
miles north of Shanghai and the 
Yongtse River, invited all Ameri
can press services, papers, bureaus 
or whatever, to send correspond
ents up to see what was going on 
and write whatever they liked 
about it. I heard of it because 
the invitation was transmitted 
through the OWI, where I was em
ployed at the time, and I also 
heard that no press organization 
was prepared to accept the invi
tation.

It was symbolic of the short
sightedness of press services in 
the field, perhaps, but none of 
them felt they could spare a 
for the. minimum time of two 
weeks to take a%ok at the force 
everyone agreed was going to play 
some sort of important role in the* 
future of China. Or maybe it was 
more comfortable to cover China 
from the cocktail lounge of the 
Cathay Hotel.

Anyhow,’no one was going to be 
sent, and it‘seemed like a good 
chance to see what was then called 
“New China”-at someone else’s ex
pense and perhaps pick up a few 
bucks at the same time—precious 
few they tui-ned out to be. I • put 
the idea forth to the aforesaid 
Rundle, a; man who ’knew some- 
thlng' of China and had seen the 
stdfm cloudb gathering for some 
time, and he thought it was a 
good idea. After all, he was going 
to pay only $10 per story for those 
he used.

UNOFFICIAL fighting
So I disappeared across the 

Yangtze and before long was flood
ing Rundle’s office with stories 
of. soldiers, farmers, mill-owners, 
Japanese puppets, people's trials, 
mines and their operation, and 
even the odd bit of military ac
tion.. There was no official civil 
war going, but there was a lot of 
unofficial fighting and it wasn’t 
quite as easy to get back to Shang
hai as I had anticipated. I stayed 
more than five months.

Finally, with a real truce under 
the recommendation of General 
George Marshall, I managed to fly 
out to Tsingtao on a plane of the 

U.S. Marines. The Marines, rea
sonably I suppose, put me through 
a brief session with their G-2 of
ficer to see if Td learned anything 
of a military nature tijey hadn’t. 
Tire ’only conclusion I reached 
from, that Was that neither of us 
knew very much.

But anyhow, returning to. Shang
hai, I met a rather varied recep
tion. A number of American cor
respondents .who had been' fol
lowing ray stories told.'me I had got 
closer to the situation than they 
had. That wasn’t surprising, of 
course, since I’d been riding and 
walking around the .country, while 
they’d been. guarding the Cathay 
and' similar establishments.'

Rundle, however, was afflicted 
with a pad case of visiting firemen. 
I was hoping to get sent on the 
same terms to Manchuria, blit one 
of the big wheels from the home 
office had arrived and, he was 
taking over. He was the late Peg 
Vaughn, then something- like UP 
vice president for the Far East, 
and he had a few questions to ask. 
The most important was—where 
do the Communists get their mon
ey?

UP HAD AIM
I tried earnestly to explain what 

I’d seen of the system of taxation 
among the Communists, but I saw 
I wasn't ■ giving the answers he 
wanted. The Reds, he claimed, had 
a lot of money—they were driving 
around Shanghai in big cars and 
they wanted to subscribe to his 
news service. Finally, I caught on.

“You mean Moscow gold?’’ I 
asked Vaughn.

Yes, that Was indeed what 
he meant, and his eyes bright
ened as he waited for the answer. 
Only, the; answer' wasn’t what he 
hoped for. There was no sign of 
Moscow gold, as I explained fair
ly carefully, but he’d lost interest. 
When I again brought up the mat
ter of going to Manchuria, he was 
hardly listening. He didn’t want 
anyone to go to Manchuria—at 
least not anyone who’d been fairly 
dose to the Communists and 
couldn't come up with a story 
about Moscow gold.

So we severed our relationship, 
I got paid off with, about $100 or 
$110 for the stories the agency had 
used in those months, and that’s 
the closest I ever came to being 
a card-carying UPer. The Chinese 
Communists had entertained the 
suspicion that I was really an in
telligence man for the U.S. Navy, 
(maybe because I wore a castoff 
navy windbreaker) and some .of 
my American, friends thought- I 
was swinging some sort of black 
market smuggling deal. I never 
tried very hard to disabuse either 
of them because, after all, anyone 
wants a little respectability of 
some sort.

But now I must confess. I was 
really, working for the United Press. 
The' China Weekly Review, a high
ly respected magazine for many 
years, despite Irving Irishman, Just 
got the overflow of my stories that 
the UP either couldn’t, or didn’t 
feel'like using. Auid Editor.Powell, 
pilloried' by this same' committee 
a couple of years ago, gave just 
as much space to iinyone who 
thought one way as to those who 
thought another in his pages.

Classified Ads
HOUSE PAINTING

PAINTING SERVICE & TER
MITE CONTROL—Specialists In 
residence & apt. Free consultation 
&: estimate. Jerry Morita

Ph. 5-3091
CLEANERS

SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, delivery.

Ph. 98-8835

King
Ciom page 1)

some who have been predicting for 
months; that he won’t gut re
appointed ■ and that it will be a 
good thing.

if Sam King really believes . 
he can be elected governor without 
any trouble, you may expect to 
see , him join hands with Jack 
Burns at Washington to get Con
gress to authorize, if not statehood, 
thep an elected executive for lo- 
laiy Palace. There is no lack of 
aspirants for Sam King’s job, and 
some of . them can swing consider
ableweight, in Washington where 
it counts, most.

The latest reported aspirant, for 
instance, is. Mrs. Elizabeth Far- 
ring'ton who reminded Hawaii’s 
voters she -had been called one 
of the 10 most powerful women in 
the j’. country—though she’d said 
first' that probably Burns knew 
more people there than she did. 
But k it is certainly true that Mrs. 
Farrington has some . influence 
therp.

Tqen, there’s Harold Kay who 
enjoys the good will of the White: 
House because he was the man who . 
started, the -Eisenhower for Pres
ident move in H&waii away back 
when Sam King,thought the late 
Sen.,R..A. Taft was the man to 
back.
MANY RIVALSi

Nor ■ can one forget Randolph ’ 
Crossley, -the man who actually 
had 'the local governorship prom
ised "him, but who came back and 
talked too much about it, and who 
fell victim to the combination of 
the Farrington-King forces so that 
Sam King slipped into the Palace 
instead.

Far from least is Sen. Ben Dil
lingham, who has made himself 
available.by not running for reelec
tion to the. Legislature, and whose 
father has always cut a wide swath 
in-Washington -when it' came to 
namlhg governors’ in the islands. 
Dillingham, the Elder, undoubtedly 
isn’t as spi> as he was a few 
years ago and It may be he can’t 
throw the push behind Ben he 
could have a few years ago. Still, 
Ike colls him “Walter," and you 
can’t rule out the strength of a 
first-name basis, especially when 
it’s backed up by something as 
big as the Dilllnghaip Empire.

So If Sain King is to stay in 
the Palace, it seems clear he has 
his work cut out for him. Once 
again he seems to be in the posi
tion of sitting outside at the GOP 
party while the rich little boys 
cut up the cake. He’s been in that 
spot before.

Back in what he probably sees 
as the “good old days," when he 
was Delegate to Congress, World 
War H. came along. Report has it 
Sam King, like every other GI, • 
was promised his old job .back' 
after the war if he should rejoin*' 
the U,S. Navy which educated him 
and in which he served for a num
ber of' years. .

But .when the war was over, 
there was Joe Farrington winning 
elections like crazy, • wheeling and 
dealing, and Sam was on the out
side looking In. He didn’t like it, 
but wljat could he do?

Going into insurance and real 
estate, .af which he had a reputa
tion a^a sharp dealer, King satis
fied himself with a few appoint
ments,.^ policy of watchful wait
ing. He was put on the Statehood 
Commission . and the Howalian 
Homes tommission. The Democrats 
had been in power so long, they 
were extremely generous.
NO SPOT HIGH ENOUGH

King; in . those days was un
doubtedly an outstanding man in 
his party - without an outstanding 
job open for him. Having been 
Delegate to 'Congress, he enjoyed 
a somewhat higher political plane, 
with a more: rarefied atmosphere, 
where it would have been beneath 
his dignity 'to run for anything so 
lowly as the -legislature, or maybe 
Hie board of supervisors.

And it was a good bet he could
n’t beat Johnny Wilson for mayor,
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Large George Gives Todd Lowdown on 
"Communist Meeting" at Epstein's

BY TINY TODD

I was sitting in a place on Beth
el St. drinking coffee and reading 
the morning paper when my friend, 
Large George, dropped beside me 
and ordered a cup and then asked 
what’s new.

"Quite a bit,” I told him, “I see 
where the senators up at lolani 
Palace have been digging into the 
Reds and they are right up to 
date. They are asking about a 
meeting of the Communist Party 
held only a couple of weeks ago 
at the house of a man named Ep
stein on Ani St. You have to hand 
it to the senators for being up to 
date."

Large George grinned. He is. ,a 
wide guy who has knocked around 
a lot among unions, and like that, 
and personally I have wondered 
sometimes if he is a fellow travel
ler, whatever that <15, but of course 
I never say anything like that to 
him. But when he grins like that, 
I know something is coming.

“Look,” said George, “I was at 
that meeting.”

“What?” I yelled. “George, what 
are you. doing going around to 
Communist meetings? Don’t you 
—haven’t you—aren’t you—’’

"I got an invitation," said George, 
still grinning and fishing in his' 
shirt pocket. "Look, I still got it.”

I was speechless, but I unfolded 
the paper and looked at it. Sure 

even if he decided to descend;
So he occupied himself with 

such activities as aiding Jn.the' 
organization of the strike-breaking 
Hawaii Stevedores, Ltd., during 
the 1949 . longshore strike, and 
slipping a few-names of friends 
into the drawings- of- ranch: home*' 
stead lots at the Big Island HHC 
drawings.

Even when Elsenhowe’r won the 
election, it appeared Sam King’s 
star was not much higher. He had 
backed Toft nt the GOP conven
tion, and there were others ‘who 
figured to be closer in line—es
pecially Randolph Crossley.
JOE PAID DEBT

But then there was that old 
debt Joe Farrington owed. He had
n't given the returning warrior 
his job back, so now the best way 
he could repay would be to back 
King for governor.

The rest is well known—partly 
because Mrs. Farrington boasted 
that they had "licked the Presi
dent” on the apppointment. But 
the future is harder to guess.

As for performance, there have 
been some who claim King's ad
ministration is, at least, - better 
than those of: Long or Stainback, 
his predecessors. His friends claim 
he has- given land back to the peo
ple. His enemies say he’s selling it 
off to try to raise money to run 
the government.

Certainly vetoing the Demo
cratic tax bill two .years ago has 
put the administration in serious 
financial trouble—and the last 
election proved it wasn’t an es
pecially effective political move. 
It’s to be doubted that Bling can 
point. with so very much pride at 
his four years and expect the 
White House to be impressed.

But there’s always a question 
as to how much the record counts 
in Washington when It relates to 
a Territory that doesn’t have any 
effective voice anyhow. Increasing
ly politicos take the view that 
Washington views the governorship 
of Hawaii in just about the same 
manner London views the gov
ernorship of the Fiji Islands, or 
Paris the governorship of Tahiti; 
Especially with the Republicans 
controlling the White House, in
fluence and money figure to count 
more heavily than performance, 
the politicos say.

And they say Sam King is not 
especially strong just now in ei
ther commodity. 

enough, it was an invitation in a 
sort of' a gag, but there it was 
with the. date when the Eastland 
committee was asking about and 
the Ani St. address and Henry 
Epstein listed as the host.

“Now look here, George,” I said 
sternly. ‘T don’t know who’s kid
ding who,' but If you’re faying to 
pull some kind-of gag, you’d bet
ter stop it. The Eastland commit
tee is a government, agency, re
member, like IMUA’s always talk
ing about. They say it was a Com
munist meeting and they're sup
posed to know.”

. Large. George was laughing out 
loud, now.

“Sure,” he said, “everybody and 
»his brother was there. Old Henry 

and his wife, Pearl, threw a real 
nice party. They had beer for these 
that wanted it, Jack Daniel for 
those that wanted it, and even 
soda pop for those that wanted 
that. A ..-lovely time was had by 
all—-longshoremen, hospital work
ers,, sugar workers, union people of 
all kinds and their wives.”

I. couldn’t understand and all I 
could say was, "But now, George, 
that’s an official government 
agency like IMUA says and—”

“Yes/'t says George/ “the same 
kind of agency that once got very 
suspicious about Shirley Temple 
while she was still a little girl, and 
the chairman of this one is a man, 
who says decisions of the Supreme 
Court ' are Communist-inspired. 
Come to think of it, he probably 
wouldn’t think much more of Shir
ley Temple than Martin Dies did. 
She was proud of being taught 
by Bojangles Bill Robinson, the 
great Negro dancer, and you can. 
imagine what people like Senator- 
Eastland ..think of .that,”

I was still Incredulous and I 
said, "You mean to tell that was 
nothing but a cocktail party with 
invitations ahead of time, and an 
official government agency called 
it a Communist meeting?"

“Not only cocktails,” said George. 
"Beer, soda pop and chow, too, re
member. As for Henry Epstein, he 
signed a non-Communlst statement 
on Maui a long time ago and I’m 
sure the official government agency 
knows about that.”

I asked, "Then what’s the idea?"
"Well,’’ said George, “if it isn’t 

just to put on a show, the Way 
Mrs. Bouslog said, then there’s 
only one thing I can figure.”

“What’s that?" I asked.
“The Senators are sore because 

they didn’t get Invited. She, Sen
ators like parties, especially1^ Sen
ator Welker, and he won’t be go
ing to many more. ThsUJmteitf'.of 
Idaho left him home, yc^^piow."

Stadium Board To 
Decide on Stock 
Car Racing Today
Stock car ■ racing which W05 

stopped the past season over a dis
pute ; between Promoter Al ^4ont- 
gome'ry and the Oahu Stock’'Car 
Racing Assn, will resume in .mid
January if the Stadium board of 
directors agree on a proposed con
tract.

The Stadium board is meeting 
today and. this matter will be: taken 
up, the RECORD was Informed.

It is reported' that the Stadium, 
which has received several propo
sitions from promoters, is in
terested in a two-year contract, 
with a gentlemen’s agreement be
tween the promoter and drivers 
not to cause strikes and stoppages 
as experienced in the past.

The agreement now going before 
the board most likely will be ap
proved, the source said.

About 80 drivers have signed the 
agreement.

If the contract Is approved by all 
parties, it is said the races will 
begin on or about Jan. 18.
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What's Needed in Mississippi
In Eastland’s Mississippi what’s needed is 

a strong union organizing drive to start 
the movement snowballing. The Senator 
who thrives on bigotry was elected by a 
small percentage of people eligible to vote. 
He led a junket here to attack statehood 
and the ILWU. The motivating force be
hind this man is white supremacy and 
economic greed.

Elsewhere in this issue, there is a report 
on the high cost of prejudice—$25 billion 
a year in national income.

Economically, Mississippi is at the bot- 
. tom of the ladder. These are the facts:

The Statistical Abstract of the United 
States for 1956 published by the Com
merce Department says that average cur
rent expenditure per pupil in public 
elementary and secondary day schools 
in 1952 (latest year for which information 
is available) was as follows.

New York state with highest expenditure 
spent $352. The median for the U.S. was 
$244. Mississippi was lowest with $96.

Average salary paid per teacher in pri
mary and secondary public schools was 
$4,591 in New York with 2,059,000 enroll
ment, $1,617 in Mississippi with 536,000 
students and $3,608 in Hawaii with 95,244 
students.

In Mississippi, expenditure for Negro 
students was even lower than the lowest 
(Mississippi’s) national average. Negro 
teachers were paid lower than white teach
ers.

To Eastland this is democracy at work. 
Most people see this as subversion and 
undermining of democracy.

Of the total student enrollment in Mis
sissippi schools in 1952, there were 268,348 
Negroes and 267,565 white. Negroes get 
second class education.

Thriving on semi-feudal economy and 
eheap wages paid workers, Eastland’s state 
had the lowest per capita income for 1954. 
Delaware was highest in per capita in
come with $2,372. The median for the U.S. 
was $1,770. The income for Hawaii was 
$1,704. Eastland’s state had a per capita 
income of $873.

This semi-feudal and jim crow con
dition benefits only those like Eastland. 
He means to perpetuate this system, which 
to him is “American.” He is a bitter enemy 
of honest, militant unionism which has 
pushed economic advancement.

What Mississippi needs is organization 
of workers, in mixed, democratic unions. 
To Eastland this will subversive and un- 
American.

The nation as a whole will benefit from 
unionization of Mississippi workers. Mis
sissippi drags down the whole national 
economy. Socially, its jim crow is a cancer 
that must be cut out.

Unionization in Mississippi will even 
help Hawaiian statehood.

frank-iy Speaking
BY FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

Our "Honest" Investigation
The report of the Eastland committee, find

ing “communism" a “menace" in Hawaii and aimed 
primarily at the ILWU, could have been written 
prior to Oct. 1 when the Mississippi racist signed 
subpenas a few weeks before committee hirelings 
came here to “investigate" whether there should 
be .a probe.

The committee had made up its collective 
mind as to its findings before the road show 
was staged at lolani Palace, just as the chair
man had decided to hold- hearings before his 
investigators arrived.

* I UhHWR WHAT IT IS THAT MAXES TUE VouHflSm 
FECKLESS THESE DAYS...*

Not only these things, but the entire circus 
itself was dishonest. The _ claim was made that 
the hearings were not intended to bust the ILWU, 
yet every gun was fired 
at this union and those 
forces and individuals 
considered as closely as
sociated with it. The 
hearings were supposed 
to demonstrate democracy 
at work, but instead be
came an exhibition of 
fascism in action.

Way out here in the . 
Pacific, where a U.S. 
Senator is something 'to 
be gazed upon with rev
erence, the very fact of
pected to leave the yokels awe-struck and open- 
mouthed. But I have seen nothing to indicate 
any major change in community- attitudes—ex
cept for a realization on the part of some who 
listened to the broadcasts that you haven’t got 
a chance in such a hearing.

presence was ex-

$25 Billion-Cost of Prejudice
Employment discrimination in the U.S. reduces national 

income more than $25 billion a year, Harry Fleischman, 
director of National Labor Service, declared on a radio pro
gram. “Is Labor Color Blind?’

. . . Fleischman said that the average non-white family 
has $1,929 less a year to save and spend than white families.

“The added purchasing power (that would have come 
from an end to discrimination) would have gone a long way 
toward eliminating those pockets of unemployment we had 
last year,” he said.

“Make no mistake, the cost of discrimination must be 
borne and shared not only by Negroes and other minority 
groups, but by the whole community—investors, producers, 
distributors and workers—in terms of curtailed production, 
sales and returns on investment and in decreased em
ployment opportunities.”

He added, “Discrimination costs white southern work
ers money as well as Negro workers. They don’t like to see 
their wages remain substantially lower than that of north
ern workers—primarily because workers in the South are 
kept divided and unions weak.

“The united labor movement, pledged to equal op
portunity for all, is now striving to win the support of the 
entire community for a better life for all our people. It 
may take time, but Americans, with their love for freedom, 
will never long permit any racist group to stymie econ
omic and social progress.”

8 Years After Supreme Court Ruling
“Here in New York City, where Negroes make up about 

20 per cent of the Manhattan population, they are still 
almost completely excluded from a free choice to buy or 
rent homes in the open competitive market. The Pro

testant Council of the City of New York recently found that 
22 of the city’s 27 major real estate operators turn down 
Negro’ applicants for apartments, though accepting white 
applicants of the same economic status . . .

’ "It has been eight years since the U.S. Supreme Court 
banned restrictive covenants in principle, yet numerous 
devices have been employed to get around that decision. 
The National Urban League lists among these: Withholding 
of credit financing from non-white buyers, trustee devices 
of holding title to blocks of individually owned properties, 
private ‘gentlemen’s agreements,’ intimidation of brokers, 
protests, threats, and actual acts of violence.”

—Mary Hornaday in The Christian Science Monitor, 
June 13, 1956

TWO NOTORIOUS RACISTS
I, for one, do not question the power of the 

Senate to conduct investigations. But I think the 
Senate has a duty to see to it that members 
of investigating committees are fair and impartial.

Instead we had two notorious white supre
macists, a pair of Joe McCarthy satellites, and 
a leading member of a religious sect which has 
an official church policy of clasping Negroes as 
inferior people.

If Eastland and his cohorts had been in
terested in getting only the facts, no matter what 
they might be, they would not have allowed 
"friendly" witnesses virtually unlimited time to 
spin any kind of wild yarn while refusing to 
listen to merely factual statements of those who 
took opposing viewpoints. Had they wanted to 
hear both sides of the matter, they would have 
asked Former Atty. Gen. Sylva to testify in public 
as to why he concludes there are nd Communists 
in the ILWU and no Communist organization in 
Hawaii. He deserved as much of a chance to 
be heard as did those public figures who insist 
the Territory is “in the grip of Oommunists.”
LOADED QUESTIONS

Senators interested in facts and not propa
ganda would have learned from Trying Fishman, 
New York customs individual, just what propor
tion of printed matter form" the “Soviet Bloc”, goes 
to the RECORD and the ILWU, and what propor
tion goes to other organizations, institutions and 
private individuals. In all fairness, it should have 
been brought out that a high percentage of Hawaii’s 
people have family ties with Asian nations which 
Fishman considers to be part of the Soviet Bloc.

It seems to me that if this had , been an 
honest hearing all witnesses would have been 
treated with equal courtesy and allowed to give 
honest answers without fear of later prosecu
tion for perjury bn the word of a liar. As it 
the questions were loaded and were intended to 
entrap any persons who answered honestly but 
did not finger people the Eastland committee 
wanted fingered.

I can’t help wondering what the result would 
have been had Sylva testified and given informa
tion exactly opposite to that of Gov. King, Dr. 
Lyle Phillips or Justice Stainback. To be .consist
ent, the Eastland committee would have had to 
insist that some of them be prosecuted for per
jury. Did the committee refuse to hear Sylva 
in order to avoid this embarrassing possibility?
WELKER LIES

Hie public hearings were intended to do what 
thd committee has no legal right under the U.S. 
Constitution to do: try and convict before the 
bar of public opinion those suspected of heresy. 
The committee assumed the role of prosecutor, 
judge" and jury. The victim has ho recourse other 
than the Fifth Amendment which these and 
similar committees have tried to make synonymous

(more on page 3) ’


